
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

LONG BEACH, CA, 90809

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

**TO BE CONSIDERED FOR ADOPTION** Please fill out an 

application which can be found at https://

www.zazzycats.org/adoptable-pets.html Please be sure to 

completely fill out all pages/questions. \nOnce received, 

we will send it to the foster parent (or adoption 

representative at the Petsmart Adoption center if the cat is 

in an adoption center) who will reach out to you in a day or 

two to go over your application, the process and answer 

any questions you might have. If after that initial 

conversation, both parties feel the cat could be a match 

we can then set up an in person meet and greet. Adoption 

fee is $140 for one cat and $240 for two. They will be 

fixed, microchipped and have age appropriate vaccines. 

Thank you for your interest! \n\nCats listed in their name 

as **PRE-ADOPT ONLY** cats can be adopted in advance 

but will not be allowed to go to their new homes until they 

are fixed. \n\nCat Bio:\nApproximate date of birth 5/15/22. 

Pre-adopt only available to go home approximately mid-

September. \n\nShe is one of 5 very friendly and playful 

orange and white  kittens born after her orange and white 

mother (Dulce) was rescued from the streets while 

pregnant. \n\nShe is very affectionate and purrs loudly 

when held or petted.  She is playful and full of energy.  She 

loves other kitties.  She has never seen a dog but she 

might like them if they are nice. \n\n\n\nAll of our precious 

Zazzy Cats are.... * Spayed/Neutered * Microchipped * 

Given age appropriate vaccinations * SNAP Tested for FIV/

FELV * Treated with Flea/Mite prevention medication * 

Dewormed AND....Socialized, cared for, LOVED and many 

were bottle-fed ! Sooo, you can adopt a cat, or you can 

adopt a Z A Z Z Y C A T !!!!! Zazzy Cats Kitty Rescue is a 

501c3 Non Profit Charity and proud rescue partners with 

NKLA and PetSmart Charities.
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